SAG4501U
Non-Impedance
Matching Volume
Control 60W
MSRP:

$65.99
Bring The Concert
Home!
This multi room audio piece is eye pleasing, easy to use, and best of all…it’s the only
Volume Control you’ll need to stock. Its quality, power, and sleek look are guaranteed to
surpass your expectations. High-quality non-inductive resistors are used to taper the
power without affecting frequency response. This is unlike transformer-based volume
controls which typically roll-off both ends of the audible frequency spectrum and result in a
loss of bass and "air" which effectively changes the timbre of the music.Knowing that
you’re running into a variety of scenarios out in the field, we have included three of the
most common colors of plates, knobs, and straps. So no matter what color plates you find
in your customer’s home, you’ll be dressed for the occasion. With 60 watts per channel,
this high quality volume control has an impeccable frequency response and with its competitive price, it’s sure to be your go to volume control.

Features

» Power handling: 60 watts per channel maximum
» Input-Output specifications; up to 14AWG wire (compression quick connects)
» Mounting configuration: Standard single-gang electrical box
» Includes Matching knob, Decora-style insert, Cover plate and screws
» Dimensions: 4in H x 1-1/2in W x 2-1/4in D (depth in wall: 2-1/8in)
» Note: This volume control does NOT offer impedance protection
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Saga Warranty Information
This Saga product carries a LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY on both parts and labor. Should your Saga component
fail to operate properly at any time during the warranty period, Saga will repair or replace (at our option) the item
barring any indication of misuse or abuse. Freight to a Saga authorized facility is paid by the customer. Return
freight is paid by Saga. Warranty registration occured automatically at the time your order was placed. There is no
need to complete or mail in additional paperwork. If you have any questions about the operation or installation of
this product, please call our distributor, Skywalker Communications at (800) 844-9555 or (636) 272-8025.
Skywalker Communications hours of operation are M-F from 8am to 5pm, Central Standard Time.

